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Abstract 
 

Most country communities in the world are called disadvantaged groups in terms of inadequate 
information literacy. They are paid less attention and the relevant study and service are far from 
their demands. Therefore to cultivate their information literacy is the social responsibility and 
ultimate pursuit of information service workers. Based on Chinese country communities case, this 
article attempts to find a way to promote present information literacy of country communities and 
clarifies following points:  to substitute user–centered and life–oriented service mode for 
traditional knowledge resources –centered service mode; to collect information needs in forms of 
knowledge representation primitive to make demand menu; to design order-formed  service content 
with knowledge elements relations to highlight the applicability and pertinence of the service and 
cultivation; to classify country communities and embed structural information literacy cultivation in 
the targeted knowledge relation points and  integrate service and cultivation to achieve ubiquitous 
information literacy cultivation through social network and infinite terminals. 
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In underdeveloped and developing countries, a large number of people live in the country where 

the residents’ information literacy level is rather low due to the whole low social informationization 
level and great regional differences in economics ,politics and culture development between the city 
and rural areas of underdeveloped and developing countries. Moreover the fast progress of urban 
informationization worsens country communities’ present situation: they are more and more cut from 
the modern information circumstances, having little say in social affairs and falling into the 
expanded ignorance in civic information literacy. 

In 2005, UNESCO, IFLA and American information literacy forum held an international meeting 
and delivered “Beacons of the Information Society: The Alexandria Proclamation on Information 

Literacy and Lifelong Learning” which points out: Information literacy lies at the core of lifelong 

learning. It empowers people in all walks of life to seek, evaluate, use and create information 
effectively to achieve their personal, social, occupational and educational goals. It is a basic human 

right in a digital world and promotes social inclusion of all nations.[1] 

 “To seek, valuate, use and create information effectively” is an ideal envision considering the 
present situation in rural areas. A lot of basic work of country communities information literacy 
education has not under way yet, but the study of special education for them is steadily in progress 
and specific practice scheme is also under exploration, but the extensive distribution of country 
communities and great individual differences make such study and practice for them is so hard that 
to cultivate their information literacy is the social responsibility and the ultimate pursuit of 
information service workers through reasonable plan and optimized content of information service. 
This article is based on the investigation and survey of western rural areas in China to probe for the 
information literacy improvement–centered method in information service. 

1 Information literacy analysis of western typical rural areas in China1 

There are 54 sampling sites chosen in the survey: mountain areas accounts for 25.93%, highland 
42.597, plain 14.81%, the tableland 9.26% and basin areas 7.41%, which spread over 9 provinces, 
cities, autonomous regions and 30 counties. There are 2956 copies of valid questionnaire and more 
than 200,000 items are collected in the survey. 

The article adopts such concept of information literacy which includes information perspective, 
information knowledge and information competence .Thus the questionnaire involves common 
problems of rural residents’ daily life and work as 41 items which are divided into three parts: 
subject information, information competence and information service. The figures and facts analyzed 
from the survey effectively present the weakness of information literacy in western typical rural 
areas of China and unfold the direct obstacles in the improvement of their information literacy. 

                                                        
1The following survey and statistical data is from National Social Science Fund ProjectNo. 06XTQ001 and the author’s research 
monograph “Cultivation of civic information literacy of Chinese country communities and study on regional sharing system” (Science 
Press, May ,2010) 



 

1.1 The distinctiveness of country communities’ information perspective and information 

knowledge 

Generally speaking, people’ information literacy and information activities lie on their information 
awareness and attitude. Positive information awareness and attitude means one facing a mass of 
information surge bravely, unflinching attitude towards new information technology and even taking 
it as basic working method; learning the operation of various information tools actively; capturing 
information fast and keenly and consume information willingly. But the investigation and survey of 
western rural areas in China reflects subjects’ particularities which enormously hinder their 
information literacy improvement: 

The country community lacks confidence in information technology though they believe its value 
and effect. They are still quite at a loss confronting information tools which have already been easier 
to handle due to the advanced science and technology. There are 51.67% subjects in the survey not 
sure of the specific meaning of internet and its use and they lack common knowledge of widely-used 
information technology and relative system. 

They are not keen to new information. More than half of peasants elude planting and cultivation 
technology training when they are informed of the coming of  science and technology service 
brigade, taking ‘not free or not interested’ as excuses. 

Information appliances consumption composes a rather small portion in their family expenditure 
compared with education spending. In western rural areas, the residents spend most of their money 
on house building, daily commodities, clothes purchase and education; the respective percentage is 
23.10%, 20.78% and 15.57%. 

1.2 The characteristics of subject information competence 

The survey of country community information competence focuses on 7 aspects: obtaining, 
absorbing, communication, consumption, practice, organizing and creation of information. And the 
study reveals their behavioral characteristics in the process of finding, choosing, communicating, 
employing and creating information. Diagram 1 “information competence rose diagram” imitates 
wind rose to visualize comprehensive information competence of specific groups. The diagram is 
based on the analytic result of the sample sites, revealing the balanced development of various 
aspects and general level of comprehensive information competence. 



 

 
Diagram 1: rose diagram of information competence of some sample sites 

 
The study indicates that the characteristics of subject information competence are the obstacles of 

their information competence enhancement in these poor areas: 
1) The country community obtains information from limited ways, mainly in terms of verbal 

consultation instead of modern tools. 
2) They absorb information through communication and emphasize on verbal information and 

first-hand experiences. 
3) Information communication is restricted to interpersonal contact instead of modern devices. 
4) As for information appliances spending, TVs and fixed-line telephones account for 25.89%, 

compared with only 1.68% of computers capable of internet surfing. 
5) They possess certain information judgment ability but insufficient ways of checking. 
6) They seldom use modern appliances in organizing and creating information. 
In a word, rural residents in western China are weak in comprehensive information competence 

which is embodied in such basic information competence as obtaining and absorbing, low level of 
handling information, unsteady level of information communication and total unawareness of 
organizing and creating information. Furthermore, due to the underdevelopment of economics and 
culture, rural residents in western China are poorly educated, which poses the knowledge obstacle in 
information literacy cultivation while learning related basic information and technology in a passive 
and slow way. 

Therefore, the obstacles in terms of awareness, competence and knowledge directly influence the 
information behavioral effectiveness of country communities, which results in their low control of 
information environment, namely, they are inadequately adapted to information environment, lacking 
control ability, let alone effective use or innovating and even creating information environment, so 
the local information service organizations are forced to reconsider their service content and mode. 



 

2  Information service design and practice focusing on enhancing country communities’ 

information literacy 

Change service perspective first considering present information literacy situation and limited 
resources in the design of information service content focusing on enhancing country communities’ 
information literacy; intensify pertinence and effectiveness of service content though trusty 
information collection channel, explicit demand statement, linking service and cultivation in 
menu-formed solution; classify communities and embed structural  information literacy content into 
information service and carry out timely and diverse information literacy cultivation which are in 
accordance with local culture through modern technology. 

2.1 Change service perspective 

Service perspective is the lighthouse guiding information service and country communities’ 
information literacy cultivation should be users-oriented and make practicality the priority and 
ultimate goal to improve service system construction. 

1)  User-centered approach in country communities 

User-centered approach in the library refers to “the library’s construction, utilization and 
development strategy should be user-centered”[2], which is also the core of information service 
structure. Information literacy cultivation of country communities makes such approach more 
challenging and meaningful considering their common environment and regional characteristics. 
Thus according to country communities’ different demands the service content should be targeted 
toward them and service mode can be accepted by them. Meanwhile positive interaction in 
information collection, transfer and employment is encouraged to shorten the distance between 
service institution and users. 

2)  Practicality 

The first curator D. J. Urquhart of British national science and technology lending library once 
lists user-centered approach as the priority among 18 library science principles. And domestic service 
institutions also regard user-oriented practice as the primary responsibility of libraries ,but most of 
them still only emphasize on the use of existing resources, which is evolved into the transfer from 
“production concept” to “promotion concept” at most[3], namely to promote existing resources to 
users, and such practice is still “product-centered” [4]. Accordingly there is no breakthrough in the 
status and function of information service institutions using internet like libraries. While 
user-centered approach accentuates the effect of “use”, namely, information availability, practicality 
and maximum utilization. The survey of country communities’ information needs in western China 
indicates that 92.47% people reveal intense desire for daily living and production information in 
various aspects, and agricultural science and technology information, skill training and living service 
are their primary consideration. Therefore practicality as the goal of country communities’ 



 

information service is the call of reality and to centre on their living, production and cultural spirit 
needs is the key of information service, which is the true user-centered approach. Hence information 
service institution should substitute user–centered service mode stressing on country communities’ 
living information needs for traditional knowledge resources –centered service mode to highlight the 
practicality of its service and cultivation. 

1) Service combined with education 

At present China, information literacy cultivation is mainly covered in school education and 
continuing education. The object of information literacy cultivation of school education includes 
elementary and secondary school students, undergraduate and postgraduates who compose the 
teaching and academic research team, so the overall national information literacy cultivation system 
is not adequately formed yet, let alone the country community information literacy cultivation. The 
college and university libraries establish subject librarian system to integrate information literacy 
cultivation and information service to supply targeted service for certain subject, which helps to 
elevate the status and value of the libraries and fulfill their academic function. In accordance with the 
economical principle of integrating regional human and material resources in the regional 
informationization to share public information, public library and university libraries which have 
already acquired qualification and experience in country community information literacy cultivation 
are the best choice. Thus the experience of subject-oriented information service from university 
libraries and experience of peasants-oriented information service from public libraries enhance the 
combination of information literacy cultivation and information service which is actually information 
literacy cultivation-centered. Therefore libraries surpass their traditional educational function and 
elevate their social status in the information society. 

2.2 Collect information needs precisely 

For the sake of practicality of information, information service should be targeted, which is the 
key point of information literacy cultivation-centered information service. So to know about users 
information needs is put into the first place. During the investigation and survey, it’s found that users 
demand is often ignored by information institutions for users’ lack of trusty channel to express their 
needs or their incapability of expressing needs precisely. Then to establish information collection 
channel which is trusted by users is necessary and to adopt suitable communication way for users is 
crucial. 

1) Establish users trusty information collection channel 

Influenced by local economic and social culture, country communities usually get information 
verbally, because verbal communication is convenient and trusty. Different groups choose different 
relationships accordingly to exchange information. Therefore information collection channel should 
be based on such subtle personal relations to clear the information collection barrier between 
information institution and country communities. For example, a prestigious one of the country 
community is chosen as the information collector i.e. the center, everyone serves as a crunodes and 



 

interpersonal relations form the connection in the information transfer net to change the casual 
communication into an organized formal communication to help collect information as widely as 
possible. In the survey, the super planting producers and breeding raisers, successful entrepreneurs, 
supervisors of flagship company, migrant laborers and college students are first cultivated to be the 

opinion leaders2 during information communion. To make use of rural residents’ liking for 

gathering around and following suit and to strengthen opinion leaders’ ability will greatly improve 
their interpersonal communication platform. 

2) Demand statement in “question- triggering -question” method 

Users demand statement refers to users’ expressing demand through certain way or channel 
explicitly. Their expression level depends on their common literacy and information literacy level. As 
for country communities, they often can not define, understand and describe their information 
demand, which is called “Structural Representations of the Anomalous States of Knowledge

ASK” by British information scientist N. J. Belkin who has delved into the phenomenon of users 

having to inquire what they don’t’ know from cognitive angle [5-6]. In other words, country 
communities are often incapable of understanding what the information service supply and incapable 
of expressing what they need accurately. Hence its quite common in rural areas that one persons’ 
thought is echoed by others in their information demand statement. In the course of information 
demand collection based on verbal intercourse which is trusted by country communities, “question- 
triggering -question” method can be employed , namely, to dig out communities’ further information 
demand through finding certain one’s demand first , that is to base the next question on the answer of 
the former question. Taking the peasant “wanting to sell peanuts” as an example, table I is designed 
to reveal the specific procedure of guiding his further demand statement through induction. 

This information collection way begins with simple questions, fulfilling the survey aim without 
the subjects awareness to some extent, which helps them to find out their further information demand, 
since “most people can tell what they know about certain matter, but it’s hard for them to tell what 
they should know”[7]. Such information collection way can remedy country communities’ weakness 
in not describing their demand accurately and not clear of what they should know more. And the key 
to implement the method is to capture the new information emerged in the statement to secure 
question- triggering -question. 

2.3 Embedment of information literacy 

1)  Groups classification 

The purpose of groups classification is to make cultivation program more targeted by providing 
layered information literacy cultivation content based on groups various actual experience in 
                                                        
2American sociologist Paul F.Lazarsfeld once put forward “two—Step flowhyPothesis” in 1940’,which points out: concept get into 
media-wise leaders through mass media  and then into less-active audience. Such communication process is referred to as 
“communication based on two—Step flowhyPothesis” : mass media -- media-wise leaders –audience”. Media-wise leaders are called 
Opinion leaders 



 

production and life. Groups classification can be built upon different standard: Those who are similar 
in terms of general information literacy, information utilization and information demand are grouped 
into one type which can be further divided into more categories according to their individual 
information perspective, information knowledge and information competence (strong, relatively 
strong, relatively weak, weak) based on the survey; upon education background: undergraduates is 
one type; upon occupation: the super planting producers and breeding raisers, successful 
entrepreneur, supervisors of flagship company, migrant laborers is one group and the former three 
types of people can be sorted into backbone group; upon age and gender, elementary and secondary 
school students ,the elderly and women is another special group. 

2) Structural information literacy cultivation 

Information literacy cultivation in school is carried out systematically in forms of separate course 
stressing overall information literacy knowledge and information application competence. The 
cultivation course is even embedded into other specialized curriculum and research to highlight its 
practical nature as a method course. But country communities are far behind students in terms of 
their present situation and learning level, let alone to be compared with academic researchers, so the 
comprehensive and systematic information literacy cultivation is infeasible for country communities 
considering their limited learning ability and resources available. Therefore structural information 
literacy cultivation which is concise, easy to understand, communicate and flexible to use with other 
knowledge is needed to meet their demands. 

The so-called structural information literacy cultivation is to make the elements of cultivation 
content standardized. For the convenience of flexible use of cultivation contents, the first step is to 
divide information literacy training into 5 modules: concept, knowledge, tool, method and 
application; the second step is to separate the 5 modules into 3 levels respectively (elementary, 
intermediate and advanced); the third step is to build general structural and layered information 
literacy cultivation program grounded on groups diverse characteristics. Take Table I as an example, 
this menu of service, structured and layered information literacy is designed in accordance with 
“regional information service platform through the cooperation of education, science and 
agriculture” by the research institution. Elementary training is like western fast food emphasizing on 
conciseness and speed; intermediate training is like Chinese fast food emphasizing on the 
combination of assorted snacks and advanced training is like Chinese feast which demands 
time-consuming preparation and assimilation. 

The edge of structured and layered information literacy cultivation is: 5 modules are linked to each 
other though they own their respective focuses and each module is comprised of submodules which 
can be assembled flexibly under the necessity of demands; the layered cultivation design of 3 levels 
(elementary, intermediate and advanced) ensures training successive, gradual and orderly to break 
the restriction of single speedy training program and make continued training series possible. In a 
word, the standardized information literacy cultivation accentuates flexibility of training and 
achieves pertinence in the end. 



 

3) Link information service and information literacy cultivation to boost ubiquitous 

information service 

The aim of information demand questionnaire in forms of question- triggering –question is to help 
gather general and precise information demand and the information obtained from the step is rather 
primitive which need further analysis and induction which is called “link information service and 
information literacy cultivation” 

The first step of association is to extract knowledge elements from the demands in the form of 
key words; the second step is to present service content in the form of menu based on knowledge 
elements; the third step is to design structured information literacy cultivation from the service menu 
and grade the content; the final step is to embed information literacy cultivation into ubiquitous 
information service, namely, to embed information literacy cultivation into net information service 
platform and face-to-face service communication. The ubiquitous information service is backed up 
by information link and push technology as well as country communities social network, modern 
wireless communication net and internet. The information service platform embedded in internet 
means linking information needs and information literacy cultivation through knowledge elements 
processed by service platform background to push solution schemes and related information literacy 
cultivation synchronously to help the users attain detailed  information literacy cultivation content 
at the click  for solutions; the embedded face-to-face service communication means the offering of 
introduction of methods and approaches for solutions as well as the solution itself. In the sample sites, 
the researchers have carried out “distribution share service application attempt based on 
communication net”, namely, to link rural information machines, rural information platform of China 
Mobile Communications Corporation “Agricultural Information Transmission” and “Mianyang 
Huimin Information Service Net” to conduct the experiment of rural information machines and 
subject service participated by trainees by means of terminal appliances like rural information 
machines and loudspeakers, which is called “information experience activity”. 

3 Experience and conclusion 

3.1 Conclusion 

1) Information service institutions should abandon resource-centered service mode and introduce 
practical information demand-centered service mode for country communities 

2) Collect information needs in forms of knowledge representation primitive to create demand 
menu and design order-formed service content with related knowledge elements to enhance its 
pertinence. 

3) Classify country communities and embed structured information literacy cultivation in the 
targeted knowledge relation points. 

4) Integrate service and cultivation to achieve ubiquitous information literacy cultivation through 
social network and infinite terminals  



 

3.2 Implementation principles 

1) Respect and take advantage of local culture 
Local culture exerts great influence on information literacy cultivation since countries spread over 

vast land and differ greatly. It’s especially true for minorities who possess abundant local culture. 
They have liking for singing and dancing and form their own habits of cultural exchange and 
information communication, so it’s essential to get to know their local culture which should be 
integrated into information literacy cultivation to kindle their enthusiasm of participation. Having 
taken local interpersonal interaction habit into account “Family mode” is proved to be feasible. 

2) Sustainability 
It’s crucial to establish long term and effective mechanism to promise information literacy 

cultivation sustainable since information literacy can not be achieved once and for all and moreover, 
unceasing progress of modern information technology keeps posing challenges for information 
literacy cultivation, therefore, researchers should improve method continuously and put forward 
effective measures to better information literacy cultivation through service. 

 



 

Table 1 question- triggering –question research method and related information literacy service menu 

initial demand statement  want to sell peanuts 

triggered 
question 

Corresponding 
answer 

Primary 
analysis 

Knowledge 
elements Service menu information literacy menu 

1 
Why not 
 to sell at 
market? 

market too far 
and price too 
cheap; 
not sold well at 
market 

1.go to 
market 
nearby; 
anybody 
offer buying? 
 
2.need to 
improve 
variety 
 
3.poor 
quality not 
only lie in 
variety  
 
4.improve 
planting 
environment 

1.rural market 
 
2.trade 

knowledge 
 
3.planting 

technique 
 
4.industrialization 

Retrieval 
service 

distribution 
of rural 
markets 

Inquiry function 
of“ Education 
-Research - 
Agriculture” regional 
information service 
platform  

Primary 
 level 

Perspective: cultivate related information communication 
perspective from peanut planting experience 
Knowledge: grasp information attainment channel from the 
experience of getting agents telephones and planting guidance 

market 
price of 
peanuts 

Tool: use of telephones, books and videos 

Method: start from reading books of peanut planting technique 

2 
Why not  
sold well at 
market 

peanuts too 
small and not 
very red  

Channel 
service 

agents 
telephone 
number 

balance function of 
“ Education -Research 
- Agriculture” 
regional information 
service platform 

Application training: make detailed peanut planting program 

Interme-
diate 
level 

 

Perspective: cultivate related information value and internet 
perspective; dig further information demand initiatively 
Knowledge: cultivate related basic knowledge of documents 
retrieval from obtainment of peanut market price and new variety 

Agro-technical 
service 

new peanut 
variety 

agro-technical 
station of  
“ Education -Research 
- Agriculture” 
regional information 
service platform  

Tool: introduce related multifunctions of mobilephones, basic 
functions of computers and common retrieval tools from inquiring 
the distribution of rural markets 

3 

Other 
sellers’ 
peanuts 
small too ? 

No, some 
harvest good 
peanuts and 
most not 

Method: learn related common retrieval techniques from getting 
rural markets distribution and the peanut market price 

Guidance 
for peanut 
planting 

Application training: learn to get document source and use 
common retrieval tools from attaining peanut planting guidance 

Inexplicit 
knowledge 
digging 

Planting 
experience 
exchange 

Communication 
network of 
“ Education -Research 
- Agriculture” 
regional information 
service platform 

Advanc-
ed 
level 

Perspective: cultivate information sensibility and awareness of 
related information rights and intellectual property rights from 
getting new peanut variety 
Knowledge: cultivate related knowledge of various computer 
software, information analysis, organization and management 
from peanut planting experience exchange of new variety 

4 
Peanuts 
planting 
prevailing?  

Yes, planting 
peanuts is the 
only choice 

Programmed 
service 

peanut 
planting 
demonstrati
on zone 

governmental 
guidance function of 
“ Education -Research 
- Agriculture” 
regional information 
service platform  

Tool: related comprehensive information retrieval tools, mainly 
information analysis and management tools 

peanut 
planting 
layout 

Method: learn to analyze, manage and reorganize information 
from peanut planting demonstration zone and planting program 

Application training: make detailed peanut planting program 
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